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Abstract

Background: Sea ice across the Arctic is declining and altering physical characteristics of marine ecosystems. Polar bears
(Ursus maritimus) have been identified as vulnerable to changes in sea ice conditions. We use sea ice projections for the
Canadian Arctic Archipelago from 2006 – 2100 to gain insight into the conservation challenges for polar bears with respect
to habitat loss using metrics developed from polar bear energetics modeling.

Principal Findings: Shifts away from multiyear ice to annual ice cover throughout the region, as well as lengthening ice-free
periods, may become critical for polar bears before the end of the 21st century with projected warming. Each polar bear
population in the Archipelago may undergo 2–5 months of ice-free conditions, where no such conditions exist presently.
We identify spatially and temporally explicit ice-free periods that extend beyond what polar bears require for nutritional and
reproductive demands.

Conclusions/Significance: Under business-as-usual climate projections, polar bears may face starvation and reproductive
failure across the entire Archipelago by the year 2100.
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Introduction

Observed changes in global climate have influenced Arctic sea

ice cover more than most models have predicted [1], and ongoing

sea ice declines indicate loss of maximum ice cover as well as older,

thicker multiyear ice [2,3]. These losses are modifying the Arctic

marine ecosystems [4,5], making Arctic and sub-Arctic marine

mammals particularly vulnerable to climate change [6,7]. Polar

bears (Ursus maritimus) are inextricably linked to Arctic sea ice

and are sensitive to sea ice loss [6–10]. Polar bears rely on sea ice

as a platform for hunting, migrating, and mating, but are forced to

move to land in regions where sea ice does not seasonally persist

[11–14]. Energetics modeling and population projections indicate

that continued sea ice loss with climate warming will negatively

affect polar bear survival and reproduction potentially leading to

population declines [15–18]. Moreover, of the ice that survives the

melt season, insufficient snow cover may limit its viability as

habitat for ringed seals (Pusa hispida), the primary prey species of

polar bears [19].

Optimal polar bear habitat is predicted to decline in the 21st

century, with significant losses in the Hudson Bay and peripheral

Arctic seas [15,20], though greenhouse gas mitigation and geo-

engineering strategies could limit some loss [21,22]. Most sea ice

modeling efforts have a crude representation of the geographically

complex Canadian Arctic Archipelago (CAA) due to its many

narrow channels, which are difficult to resolve. Nevertheless, 7 of

the 19 recognized polar bear populations depend on the ice

formed within or advected into the CAA (Figure 1). These 7 CAA

populations comprise approximately one quarter of the estimated

global polar bear population, while covering only 9.1% of the

global polar bear range [23].

The CAA and Greenland were thought to have the greatest

likelihood of sustaining polar bears to the end of the 21st century

[24] although based only on analysis of sea ice conditions in the
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very northern part of the CAA. Here we investigate the impact of

projected warming on polar bears within the CAA from projected

monthly mean sea ice concentration (SIC), ice thickness, and snow

depth between 2006–2100 in comparison to previously established

polar bear energetic needs. Polar bears are well-adapted to

prolonged periods without food but lose body mass when fasting

[24–28]. Body mass is already declining in some polar bear

populations with negative consequences on survival and repro-

duction [16,29,30]. Energy budget models exist in which polar

bear survival and reproductive rates can be tied to the availability

of access to sea ice [17,18]. Such models are based on the basic

energy requirements of animals and are useful when predicting

population changes under environmental conditions that have yet

to be observed [31]. We examine the seasonality of sea ice and

determine when the length of the ice-free period in the CAA may

become critically limiting to polar bear foraging and thus

negatively affect reproduction and survival.

Materials and Methods

Global climate simulations contributed to the Coupled Model

Intercomparison Project Phase 5 (CMIP5) are too coarse to

effectively resolve the narrow channels of the CAA. Although

numerically challenging, one solution is to dynamically downscale

a global simulation onto a finer grid using a regional climate

model. A comparison between over 30 different CMIP5 models

led us to select one simulation from the Geophysical Fluid

Dynamics Laboratory Coupled Physical Model (GFDL-CM3)

driven by radiative scenario RCP8.5 to pilot the regional model

(available from www.gfdl.noaa.gov/coupled-physical-model-cm3).

This simulation includes a realistic spatial distribution of sea ice

extent and thickness and simulates the trend in observed minimum

sea ice extent during the observational record (1979–2013). This

pilot simulation was dynamically downscaled using the ice-ocean

Massachusetts Institute of Technology General Circulation Model

Figure 1. Projected dominance of seasonal sea ice in the polar bear populations of the Arctic Archipelago. The seven populations
range from 65–85uN in latitude, with significant variation in the length of ice-free seasons. The proportion of multiyear ice, annual ice, and ice-free
waters is given by regional means, and averaged over the total area.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0113746.g001
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(MITgcm) simulation in regional mode over the Arctic at a

resolution of 18km (available from http://mitgcm.org). The 3-

hourly atmospheric forcing fields from GFDL-CM3 were bias-

corrected at the monthly scale using differences for variables (x,y,z)

or ratios for variables (u,t,g) between the Japanese 25 year

Reanalysis (JRA25) [32] and GFDL-CM3. These biases were

calculated over the 2005–2011 period, arguably too short to

compute climatological means, to smooth the transition from the

JRA25 driven MITgcm simulation to the GFDL-CM3 driven

simulation occurring at the start of 2012. We choose a period of 7

years to calculate the biases between the two forcing datasets

because of the transitory nature of the climate in the early 21st

century with large trends in many of the Arctic climate forcing

fields. MITgcm parameters were provided by Nguyen [33] and

ocean boundary conditions taken from the Estimating the

Circulation and Climate Change of the Ocean Phase 2 (ECCO2)

experiment [34]. The MITgcm is run with time steps of 2-hours.

Our model projection is based on the RCP8.5 scenario, which

estimates the global average radiative forcing at 8.5 W/m2 by

2100, and mean global temperature changes of ,3.5uC in 2071–

2100 when compared with the historical period of 1961–1990

[35], and represents a worst-case scenario. We compared the

seasonal changes in the sea ice cycle between past (1992–2005),

near future (2040–2050), and future (2080–2090) by comparing

average SIC in each period by month (Figure 2). Population size,

survival, and reproduction of polar bears have all been associated

with the changes in the seasonal ice cycle, in particular with

changes to the ice-free period [10,29,30]. We assume that effects

on polar bears within the CAA will be comparable to those

observed in other populations.

To study how habitat could change, we classified each pixel

within the CAA as multiyear ice, annual ice, or ice-free. The

classification was made based on the SIC of the pixel location over

a given year [3]. Multiyear ice, which is ice that persists through

the height of the melt season (typically March – September), is

found when SIC $15% year-round. Should SIC dip to ,15%

before freeze-up begins, but be $15% at least once during the

year prior, the pixel is classified as annual ice. Ice-free areas are

defined as ,15% SIC year-round. Polar bears typically avoid or

abandon sea ice when concentrations drop below 30–50%

although the rate of loss is also important [14,29]. The cutoff of

15% we used is conservative because bears will occupy habitat

with as little as 15% SIC [15], but higher concentrations are more

closely associated with habitat use and successful predation

[36,37].

We defined a critical ice-free period as one in which sea ice was

absent in sufficient concentration for $180 days or based on

energy budget models [17,18]. The ice-free period, with respect to

polar bear habitat use, was assessed as the time between break-up

(first month in a year with SIC,50%) until freeze-up begins

(SIC$10%). The values of 50% and 10% for break-up and freeze-

up, respectively, are correlated with polar bear movements ashore

and offshore in regions where there is a seasonal ice cycle [14,29].

If all months had a mean SIC,10%, the ice-free season was

twelve months. Conversely, if all months had SIC$10% the ice-

free season was zero months, which may be conservative regarding

the impacts of low SIC on polar bears. For example, within the

CAA polar bears select for habitat with 90% SIC year-round [38],

and in pelagic Arctic regions polar bears tend towards SIC of 75–

80% in spring, 65% in summer, 60% in fall, and 95% in winter

Figure 2. Changes in seasonal sea ice concentration (SIC), thickness, and snow depth over time by region. The mean ice-free season
length (in months) for each time period is identifiable by segments of zero SIC or zero ice thickness. All values are monthly means over the respective
time periods.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0113746.g002
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[15,39]. As with the SIC values, we assume that energetic

restrictions on polar bears is consistent between populations.

Results and Discussion

All of the CAA exhibits a shift from primarily multiyear ice

cover to a primarily seasonally ice-free system by 2100, with the

exception of Kane Basin and the Gulf of Boothia, which were

largely annually ice-covered regions from the outset (Figure 1). In

all cases, the final years of the simulation exhibit some proportion

of year-round ice-free areas, where no such areas exist in most of

the 21st century.

While multiyear ice is not good hunting habitat due to its low

prey abundance [38,40], it provides an alternative habitat for

polar bears who otherwise must move onto land during summer,

and do not have to wait as long for the new ice to form in the

autumn [41]. A shift towards annual ice may seem preferable

because it is associated with greater hunting opportunities and

ringed seals, the primary prey of polar bears [42,43], may increase

in abundance if multiyear ice is replaced by thinner annual ice [7].

However, sea ice must persist long enough for polar bears to take

advantage of potential increases in prey density. With the

exception of Kane Basin, all polar bear populations in the CAA

reached 100% SIC between October and December in the late

20th century, and a non-zero minimum SIC in August or

September (Figure 2). By the late 21st century, our simulation

projects the southernmost regions (M’Clintock Channel, Gulf of

Boothia) and central regions (Viscount Melville, Lancaster Sound)

may be entirely ice-free for 5 months, and may no longer reach

100% SIC at maximum ice extent. In the north (Kane Basin,

Norwegian Bay, Queen Elizabeth), the simulation estimates a 2–4

month ice-free season by the end of the 21st century, and

maximum concentrations ,100% in 2080–2090. Ice thickness

and snow depth exhibit similar declines throughout the CAA. Ice

thickness in the late 20th century was twice to nearly five times the

thickness of the projected thickness in the same month of the late

21st century.

Snow depth declines in part due to the reduction in sea ice

surface and dates of formation, but also due to a predicted shift in

precipitation from snow to rain [19]. Mean snow depth more than

Figure 3. Critical ice-free periods for polar bear survival in the Canadian Arctic. The colors represent the year in which critical habitat loss is
reached and never improves in subsequent years. Critical states are reached as starvation sets into adult males at (A) $120 days ice-free; (B) $180
days ice-free; and reproductive failure occurs in females with (C) break-up in July; and (D) break-up June.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0113746.g003
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halves in the south and central CAA, with the most pronounced

changes between the late 20th and late 21st centuries in the western

regions (Viscount Melville, M’Clintock Channel). Furthermore,

using a conservative estimate of a minimum 20 cm snow depth

requirement for seal habitat [19], only the Queen Elizabeth and

Norwegian Bay areas may be able to maintain significant ringed

seal populations by the end of this century.

Critical Ice-Free Periods
Polar bears fare poorly when sea ice is absent for prolonged

periods, losing body mass without the opportunity to hunt [26,44].

Energetics modeling predicts that 2–3% of adult polar bear males

could starve when the ice-free period reach 120 days and 9–21%

could starve at 180 days of ice-free period with other age and sex

classes even more vulnerable [17,37,45]. Similarly, early break-up

of sea ice could result in reproductive failure in 55–100% of

pregnant females [18]. The frequency of both events would have

significant consequences for population trends in abundance. The

thresholds established in these energetics models resulted in four

types of critical ice-free periods, with the first two being relevant to

male starvation rates, and the second two being relevant to female

reproductive failure rates (Figure 3): (A) ice-free season .120 days;

(B) ice-free season .180 days; (C) break-up occurs in July, and; (D)

break-up occurs in June.

We find that sea ice conditions may become unsupportive of

polar bear population persistence in the CAA and its surroundings

by the late 21st century with ice-free seasons reaching critical

duration, and early break-ups occurring in parts of all populations

we examined. Similarly, to the east of the CAA, the west coast of

Greenland and much of Baffin Bay may no longer be suitable

habitat for polar bears before 2050, though ice should persist along

the east coast of Baffin Island until much later. Early break-up in

the narrow channels of the central CAA may become critical in

2060–70s, whereas the adjacent coastlines of the open Arctic

Ocean remain largely non-critical until near 2100.

It is important to consider that what we deem a critical point-of-

no-return occurs once the ice-free period crosses our critical

threshold and remains critical for the remainder of the modeled

period. Nevertheless, it is feasible that single seasons, or clusters of

seasons, may become critically ice-free before that point, with

subsequent seasons being non-critical. As such, we examined the

cumulative number of critical events for of the aforementioned

critical periods (A–D) by population (Figure 4). We found that the

less extreme critical durations (categories A and C) occur with

lower frequency within the first decades of the simulation, and

increase in frequency in later decades. When considering more

extreme ice-free durations (categories B and D), critical events do

not begin to occur until after 2050, with the exception of Kane

Figure 4. Cumulative number of critical ice-free seasons given by individual polar bear populations in the Canadian Arctic
Archipelago. Each color represents the contribution of events in each population to the total number of critical seasons in a given year. Starvation
in adult males occurs at (A) $120 days ice-free; (B) $180 days ice-free. Reproductive failure in females occurs when (C) break-up occurs in July; (D)
break-up occurs in June.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0113746.g004
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Basin, which begins to experience break-up in June before 2020.

Nevertheless, the frequency of critical events increases rapidly

towards the end of the 21st century.

Implications for Conservation
Without exception, our simulation projects the sea ice habitat in

all polar bear populations of the CAA may change from a

multiyear to an annual ice system before the end of the century,

and the remaining annual ice might not persist sufficiently long

each year to allow hunting opportunities for polar bears as we

currently understand them. Our model suggests that, by 2070,

over 80% of the CAA might experience break-up in July, forcing

pregnant females to retreat to land early, with possible negative

effects on their reproductive output. Given that our study area

comprises approximately one quarter of the world’s polar bears,

and nearly one-tenth of the total current habitat, our analyses

project significant habitat loss and alteration under the business-as-

usual model scenario used to estimate sea ice conditions over the

coming 21st century.

Conservation efforts to protect polar bear habitat in the

Canadian Arctic should focus on regions that are slower to

experience change in sea-ice concentration and ice-free period.

The Queen Elizabeth and Norwegian Bay populations retain

multiyear ice the longest, and their northerly fjords and channels

consistently exhibit the fewest critical ice-free events. Nevertheless,

by 2100 all regions of the study area may cross the critical point-of-

no-return, putting the persistence of the CAA polar bear

populations in jeopardy.
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